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ABSTRACT

Job Satisfaction is an important aspect for every organization so the main aim of this study is to examine the influence of workload and salary on job satisfaction toward employees. The objective of this study is to examine the influence of every independent variable on job satisfaction. The study involved 100 numbers of employees. This is quantitative research so in order to analyze the data that been collected Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS) has to be used in order to see the relationship between independent variables which is workload and salary on dependent variable which is job satisfaction. This article had recognized the workload as a factor that may influence job satisfaction. According to the multiple regression analysis, every independent variable got a positive relationship with dependent variables but what makes it differences was workload does not have a significant positive relationship with job satisfaction compared to salary. More importantly, based on findings salary will positively influence job satisfaction but for the workload case, these variables will not positively influence job satisfaction. Finally recommended that the organization should play a significant role in order to keep their employee satisfy because it may bring so many benefits to the organization conclusion provided to the organization.
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1.0 INTRODUCTION

According to Vroom (1964), a job can be described as a particular task, duty or function that someone performs or does to earn money and regardless of which area or sector the person being employed to, the job must be carried out with the highest level of responsibility and honesty. The sole reason behind it is to attain job satisfaction which is an important aspect to be achieved in the first place. There are numerous different concept of job satisfaction were developed by different scholars. According to Locke (1969), job satisfaction was a pleasurable or positive emotional state resulting from the appraisal of one or job experiences and Hoppock (1935) defines job satisfaction as a level of physiological, psychological and environmental circumstances which may influence the level of job satisfaction among employees. Moreover, the most frequently quoted meanings on job satisfaction that has been cited is from Spector (1997). According to him satisfaction on the job is how individuals sense about their job from the different viewpoints.
Throughout so many years, many management divisions wish to achieve a high level of job satisfaction among the employees via employees’ incentive, change of working environment and another type of organizational policies. But, are these policies and incentive bring a difference to employees’ job satisfaction or does it merely serves as momentary attitude adjustment among the employees? In the modern age, various organizations are looking for ways to improve the job satisfaction via the implementation of several motivational factors. The high level of job satisfaction among employees is an important aspect for the organization since it directly influences the employees and the organization itself. The high satisfaction of employees toward their task or job will create confidence, loyalty and at the end of the day, will lead to the improvement of quality in output by the employees. It is apparent that an efficient and effective organization requires highly committed and motivated employees. Other than that, in today’s competitive environment, every organization must stay focus and embrace every challenge carefully because employees’ job satisfaction will influence the organization itself in the first place. So, the lack of employees’ job satisfaction will affect the supposed organization in negative ways. More importantly, due to the upcoming transformation that this studied organization will implement, it is important for them to understand the factor that will contribute towards employees’ job satisfaction to keep the employees satisfied and focused on their job as one of the important assets of the organization is an employee and the cooperation between both parties, employers and employees will help the organization to achieve their vision and mission (Rao, 2017).

Employees differ in the context of a contributing factor that influences their level of job satisfaction. Therefore, this study aims to study the factor that the researcher believes will influence and contribute to employees’ job satisfaction at the targeted organization. Subsequently, workload, salary and co-workers are the factors that will influence the level of employee job satisfaction. Therefore, the mentioned variables have been selected due to the study conducted by the Job Street which suggested that workload, salary and co-workers are the factors that will influence the level of happiness among employee on their work and Markovits, Boer, and Dick, (2014); Benjamin, Heffetz, Kimball and Szembrot (2014) stated that when an employee is happy with their job, it will increase the level of job satisfaction among them. The previous studies mentioned above led to this study because the aims of this study is to see the relationship between workload and salary and how all of these factors will influence the level of job satisfaction among employees at the targeted organization. There are various studies concerning job satisfaction and its effect towards organization but this study has not been done in this study’s targeted organization. After considering this factor, the researcher decided to take this opportunity to conduct research on the factors that will influence employee job satisfaction in this organization.

1.1 Job Satisfaction

First of all, without a doubt, the study about job satisfaction is one of the studies that keep been doing and this is because according to Pan (2015) the study of job satisfaction will provide valuable information about the key factor that will drive toward employee’s satisfaction because there are so many factors that may affect employee job satisfaction (Yadav & Dabhade, 2014). Then, job satisfaction is about the individual sense about their job which is the amount to what individuals happy or not happy in their job and Binder and Coad (2012) found happiness toward job will increase the level of job satisfaction among
employee. Moreover, job satisfaction has also been referring as an attitude or feelings that people will feel about their work which is positive and favourable attitudes towards the job will lead toward job satisfaction and negative and unfavorable attitudes towards the job will lead to job dissatisfaction just like been mentioned by Asegid, Belachew and Yimam (2014) and this supported by the Robbins and Judge (2013) which is job satisfaction will create a positive perception of a particular job and more important job satisfaction is crucial for organization performance (Budihardjo & Mulya, 2013). Other than that, Noah and Steve (2012) found on their study employees who have a high level of job satisfaction will hold a positive perception of his or her job and on the opposite employees that have a low level of job satisfaction tend to perceive their job negatively because if employees satisfied and enjoyable in doing their job it will make employees be more fulfilled with their job and Liu, Tang and Yang (2013) found in their study that motivation will play an important role in the job satisfaction which is high motivation will lead toward job satisfaction and low motivation will lead to dissatisfaction because according to Eliason (2011) employee need to satisfy with their job in order to achieve job satisfaction

1.2 Workload

The workload we can define as types of work that employee need to perform and this included job duties, job responsibilities, and job scope and usually, every employee got their own job responsibilities that they need to complete it and according to BMJ Quality and Safety workload can be divided at least into three types of workload such as unit-level workload, job-level workload and task level workload. Tregaskis, Daniels, Glover, Butler and Meyer (2012) found that work overload will happen when employees receive workload that beyond their capabilities because of the increase of productivity and performance demand. Lu, Luo, Wang, Le and Shi (2015) found in large organization employees always received several tasks and it needs to be completed within a short period of time and Moen, Lam, Ammons and Kelly (2013) added the combination of deadline and work overload will make job become more stressful and he further added that job stress always occurs when many tasks been given and employees also need coping with the tight deadline of each task combine with the high expectation from the organization. Moreover, few studies have examined the impact of the workload and according to Droogenbroeck, Spruyt and Vanroelen (2014) workload will lead toward fatigue and error at the work because workload may lead toward emotional exhaustion (Tavares & Eva, 2012). This is supported by Yurur and Sarikaya (2012) which indicate that workload will play an important role in emotional exhaustion.

Other than that, as we know in the organization the employees will consist of different age or generation and every generation got different in term of opinion or perception and according to Lai, Chang and Hsu (2012), there are different perception from generation y, x and baby boomers toward workload which is generation y and baby boomers perceive when workload getting heavier their quality of work-life will be lower but generation x perceive this thing differently which is generation x perceive workload will not affect their quality of work life. Then, Ilies, Huth, Ryan and Dimotakis (2015) found that work overload will bring family conflict toward employees and usually this problem may occur toward employees who have a heavy workload and unable to balance it between work and family responsibilities and this being supported by Molino, Cortese, Bakker and Ghislieri (2015) which is they found there is
a positive relationship between workload and family conflict. More importantly, because of the market competition, the increasing of employee’s workload seems to become common issues in the workplace so these problems already become a threat to the organizations in the form of poor performance and lack of ability to reach standards and this happening because of the high number of workload. Bruggen (2015) found employee performance will decrease if the number of workloads was high but the employee will show the high level of performance if there are moderate levels of workload and Long, Kowang, Ping and Muthuveloo (2014) indicated workload will bring stress to the employee and this will impact employee performance and in the same time workload is one of the factors that will not affect job satisfaction among employee in a positive way which is Nilufar, Zaini, David and Syed (2009) found on their study other than homework interface, role ambiguity and performance pressure the other factor that may affect job satisfaction was workload pressure.

1.3 Salary

Salary is one of the compensation components and according to Odunlade (2012) compensation can be divided into two components which are cash compensation and fringe compensation. Therefore, paying the right amount of salary according to the market allows a company to attract worker or employees with experience and high level of skill and this can be achieved by interesting types of benefit that been offered by the organization since employee salary also will become an attraction factor to the employee and this result been found by (McGinley, Hanks & Line, 2017) and more importantly the level of job satisfaction among employees related to the number of salaries that they receive (Yang, Brown & Moon, 2011). Moreover, there are difference in salary level between gender and this result been found by Crothers et.al (2010) which is they indicated that females employees earn less than male employees and Gillum, Mendoza and Marmo (2013) found on their study women earned salary less than their male counterparts and according to Leibbrandt and List (2015), this is because women are less likely to negotiate higher salary compare to their male counterpart. Some of the studies also found a difference in term of salary expectation between females and males employees and this result been found by Schweitzer, Lyons, Kuron and Ng (2014) which is female had lower salary expectation than their male counterpart. Other than that, employees with experience with a combination of high skill and knowledge will lead to a better result for the company, for example, increasing the level of productivity and this will increase company's revenue or profit and organization can achieve this by offering the competitive and interesting level of salary to the employees (Vidal Salazar, Cordon Pozo & Torre Ruiz, 2016).

More importantly, Christ, Emett, Tayler and Wood (2016) mentioned that for so many years money have been used to motivate the employee and help achieve organization goal but according to Stillo and Ph (2011) sometime organization failed to manage this thing carefully and it may affect the organization in negative ways. Sharma (2011) found this which is in terms of salary satisfaction a significant difference is noticed between the public sector and private sector organization and because of that employee at public sector have higher job satisfaction compared to the employee from the private sector. More importantly, no one work for the free and interesting level of salary may improve employees performance in positive ways and Blaga & Jozsef (2014) indicated that interesting amount of salary will be a driving force to improve employees performance in positive ways and organization need to
implement the right strategies in order to survive in the current competitive market environment which is Li and Tan (2013) mentioned that organization strategies may influence business performance and one of the aspects that organization need to taking care is employees itself.

1.4 Underpinning theory

Maslow’s hierarchy of needs theory was developed by Abraham Maslow and this theory classified human needs into five aspects which are physiological needs, safety needs, love and belongingness needs, esteem needs and finally self-actualization needs. Mullin (2002) further explained this theory and based on his study, the bottom level is the lowest level of need which is physiological need while self-actualization needs is the highest form of need in the hierarchy. Kaur (2013) defined physiological safety, love and belongingness need as deficiency needs while esteem and self-actualization need as growth needs. Kaur (2013) also mentioned Maslow’s model may help a manager to understand his or her employee more and more importantly, will encourage them more precisely. Other than that, according to Maslow’s hierarchy of need theory, every human action has their own motivation and in order to maximize the level of satisfaction, the multiple motivation factor needs to be fulfilled. According to the Mullin (2002), the level of satisfaction among people are related to needs, desires, want, expects, deserves or deems to be his entitlement and by using this theory it was possible to know every motivation factors that had been classified by the Maslow that will affect the level of satisfaction among people since different people has different motivation factor that will drive them toward satisfaction.

A workload is part of the security need in the Maslow’s hierarchy of need as employees demand fair work practices and need to receive fair treatment in their employment. As indicated by Colquitt et al. (2013), employees who feel fairly treated are more committed toward their organization and a manager needs to play a key role in treating the employees fairly in order to inculcate employees’ positive perception toward the management and the organization as a whole (Rupp, Shao, Jones & Liao, 2014). More importantly, Ndjaboue, Brisson and Vezina (2012) found in their study, it is crucial to make sure employees are satisfied with the distribution of the workload in their job.

Salary is another important factor to be considered in order to support employees’ life in order to fulfil their psychological need. The employees need their salary to fulfil their essential needs such as food and house. Saeed et al. (2013) stated in his study that money will play an important role in the job satisfaction among employee since everyone needs money and according to him, the power of money should not be underestimated. Moreover, according to Mohanty (2014), a high income also become one of the factors that will lead to happiness because money will help a person meeting the basic needs, fulfil psychological needs and more importantly this will increase satisfaction in their life. Moreover, the relationship with co-workers is a part of the Maslow of the hierarchy of need and it can be regarded as love and belongingness needs which suggested employees’ need to be respected, love and care by others and this can be achieved when a person is capable of having an affiliate with another person in a meaningful way (Carducci, 2009). More importantly, Barsade and O’Neill (2014), described that feeling of affection, compassion, caring and tenderness in the workplace are related positively toward employees’ satisfaction.
1.5 Workload and job satisfaction

First of all, the amount of a job’s workload itself will bring stress towards the employees and this situation may affect the level of job satisfaction among employees. Hoboubi, Choobineh, hanavati, Keshavarzi and Hosseini (2016) stated in their study; there is a negative relationship between workload and job satisfaction. Moreover, to test the relationship between workload and job satisfaction, Shahzad, Muntaz, Hayat and Khan (2010), has conducted a research of compensation and workload in the Public Education Institution in Pakistan and they stated that there is a negative relationship between workload and job satisfaction. The finding mentioned above is supported by Yeh (2015), who discovered in his study that workload will decrease job satisfaction. Therefore based on the above discussion, the first hypothesis proposed in this study are as follow:

H1: There is a negative relationship between workload and job satisfaction.

1.6 Salary and job satisfaction

Firstly, employees’ level of salary may play a crucial role to determine the level of employees’ job satisfaction in the organization. For instance, an employee hopes to receive fair pay for the job that he or she performed and it may affect the performance and the level of job satisfaction. According to Pruthi et al.(2016), there is a relationship between salary and job satisfaction. Other than that, Sharma (2011) stated in her study that salary satisfaction has already been proven to become one of the important factor that will increase the level of job satisfaction among employees. Other than that, Chai and Nik Intan Norliza (2013) conducted a study among the non- administrative employees at the company X located in Mbeya City to see a relationship between salary and job satisfaction. The result shows that salary is one of the factors that will positively influence the employees’ job satisfaction among the non-administrative employees at the company. Therefore, based on the above discussion, the second hypothesis proposed in this study are as follow:

H2: There is a positive relationship between salary and job satisfaction.

1.7 Materials and methods
The population of the study is composed of 130 numbers of employees. Therefore, according to the Morgan table, the sample size should be 108 respondents and in this research, the researcher conducted a survey on the factor that may influence employees’ job satisfaction in the studied organization. The researcher distributed a total of 100 questionnaires because the researcher was a concern about the low probability rates of turn up responses. Sampling technique for this study was simple random sampling which means each member of the population has an equal probability of being chosen.

1.8 Multiple Linear Regressions

Regression analysis explains correlations analysis in order to determine whether the variables possess more on the positive or negative relationship and at the same time to test the hypothesis. Table 1 shows a summary of the model

### Table 1. Model Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>R</th>
<th>R Square</th>
<th>Adjusted R Square</th>
<th>Std. Error of the Estimate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>.749&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>.560</td>
<td>.549</td>
<td>.30612</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup> Predictors: (Constant), Workload, Salary

Table 1 can be used to determine how well a regression model will fit the data. The R column will represent the value of R; the multiple correlation coefficients which are R-value can be used to measure the prediction of the dependent variable (Job Satisfaction). R-Value 0.749 will indicate a good level of the prediction. R Square value which is also been called as a coefficient of determination will help to determine the proportion of various independent variables that can be explained by the independent variables. The Value of R Square 0.560 means independent variables explain 56% of the variability of the dependent variable

### Table 2 ANOVA Analysis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Sum of squares</th>
<th>df</th>
<th>Mean square</th>
<th>F</th>
<th>Sig.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Regression</td>
<td>14.209</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4.736</td>
<td>50.541</td>
<td>.000&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Residual</td>
<td>11.152</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>.094</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>25.361</td>
<td>122</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup> Dependent variable: Job Satisfaction

<sup>b</sup> Predictors: (Constant), Workload, Salary
The F ratio in the ANOVA table test will provide the result whether the overall regression model will be fit for the data or not. The table 2 shows that the independent variables statistically significantly predict the dependent variable, $F (3, 119) = 50.541, p< .0005$ mean the regression model is a good fit of the data.

2.0 RESULTS

Relationship between workload and job satisfaction: Based on the result if a significant level is less than 0.05, it means that there is a relationship between workload and job satisfaction. Therefore, since the table of coefficient shows that the significant level is higher than 0.05 (0.116), it means there is no positively significant relationship between workload and job satisfaction. This result is similar to the studies by Trivellas, Reklitis & Platis (2013), Bouckenooghe and Raja and Butt (2013) which stated that workload does not have a positive relationship with job satisfaction since workload will cause job stress to the employee although based on the result there is no significant negative relationship between workload and job satisfaction. Therefore, hypothesis 1 is rejected since there is also no significant negative relationship between workload and job satisfaction.

Relationship between salary and job satisfaction: Based on the result, if a significant level is less than 0.05, it means that there is a relationship between salary and job satisfaction. Therefore, since the coefficient table shows that the significant level is less than 0.05 (0.000), it means that there is a positive significant relationship between salary and employee job satisfaction. These results are consistent with the previous study by Smith and Shields (2013); Gurkova et al. (2012) who reported that salary is positively related to employee job satisfaction. In short, hypothesis 2 is accepted; there is a significant positive relationship between salary and job satisfaction.

3.0 CONCLUSION

The researcher recommends that the organization offers a competitive salary as offered by most organizations in the market. Therefore, it is crucial to make sure that the employees’ salary must be at least similar or better than what their competitors are offering. By looking at this factor, only then the employees will be satisfied. More importantly, the organization should conduct a pay survey in order to know whether their level of payment in the market is competitive or not. More importantly, to implement it successfully, the organization need to play a crucial role by being alert with the matter of whether to use lead policy, market policy or lag policy in the salary analysis.

In the modern workplace, many organizations will seek to have the high productivity in term of their employees’ performance and because of this, sometimes employees cannot handle the amount of workload that they need to do which may reduce the level of job satisfaction among employees and the researcher would like to recommend to the organization to follow the following method in order to help the organization manages their employee workload. Firstly, the organization need to be reasonable when distributing the task or responsibility to their employee by taking into account the employees’ capabilities to complete the task because different employee comes with different knowledge, skill and expertise so sometimes high expectation from the manager or organization may reduce the level of job satisfaction.
among the employees in the first place. Secondly, the organization may also use training as a method to enhance employees’ skill and ability in their job. At certain times, employees may feel stress or burden with their workload due to lack of skill or abilities and by providing training to the employees, it may help them to enhance their knowledge, skill and abilities but prior to the execution of the training, a need assessment needs to do first in order to determine the exact part that needed improvement.
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